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“And I saw

the beast, and
the kings of the
earth, and their
armies, gathered

together to make war

against him that sat on the
horse, and against his
army... And he was clothed
with a vesture dipped in

blood: and his name is called
The Word of God. And the
armies which were in heaven
followed him... And the beast
was taken, and with him the
false prophet that wrought
miracles before him... These

both were cast alive into a lake of
Do you like her smooth skin? Her face is
fire burning with brimstone. And made
out of rubber and paint. Would you like
the remnant were slain with the to stretch a rubber face on the front of your
every morning so that people would think
sword of him that sat upon the head
that you are pretending to be glamorous? But
behind the face? In this letter, you’ll
horse... And I heard as it were the what’s
see that there are two groups of people on the
voice of a great multitude, and as earth, just two, who - by their own choice - are
controlled by one of two supernatural
the voice of many waters, and as all
powers. Everyone is moving - by the power
the voice of mighty thunderings, which controls them - into line like two great
armies preparing for a terrible struggle. Which
saying, Alleluia: for the Lord God side will you be on?
omnipotent reigneth. Let us be
glad and rejoice, and give honour to him: for the
marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath
made herself
ready.”

Does she know who is holding her so
kindly and gently? The U.S. government
gave Americans permission to shoot him
on sight. Adolf Hitler was a mixture of
things. He was a hypochondriac, and a
vegetarian. He liked cream puffs, dogs,
little children, fast cars, and pretty women
- who would never ask any political
questions. Almost no one knew what was
behind the face.

Dear SDA friends around
the world,
Read all the boxes in
this letter, then come back
here and we’ll talk about
what’s happening.
Faith: The Bible quote
says, “I saw the beast, and
the kings of the earth, and
their armies, gathered
together to make war
against him that sat on the
horse, and against his
What’s behind the
army.” How did they
face?
gather together to make
war against dear Jesus and His people? Will
God’s people come into “close combat with the
beast?” How will that happen?
Pastor Jan: Are you ready? Here we go -
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In 1873, Alois Schicklgruber married Anna Glassl - who divorces
him in 1880 on the grounds of adultery with Franziska
Matzelsberger. Notice that her name ended with “berger.” Germany
has cities like Hamburg and Frankfurt, famous for their hamburgers
and Frankfurters. In 1884, Alois’ second wife, Franziska, dies, and
the next year, 1885, Alois marries his third wife, Klara Pölzl.
Roman Catholic Alois has a job in immigrations - as many
Catholics do - to help their church to let in as many Roman Catholics
as possible without raising suspicions; and to keep as many
Protestants as possible out, without raising suspicions. Here’s why “The Roman Church is employing every device [notice the word
“every”] to extend her influence and increase her power in
and Adolf look at the beautiful
preparation for a fierce and determined conflict to regain control of Eva
mountains from the patio of the
the world.” GC 565,566.
Berghof.
Do you comprehend that? If you do, it will help you to understand
a lot concerning what’s been happening in the past few
months with 1) The bizarre words and actions of
Catholic governors and Catholic mayors in the blue
cities and blue states around the nation; {as the big
meeting of the Catholic Bishops revealed to us, and as I
revealed to you in my Mid August letter.} 2) The virus,
and the draconian and unconstitutional mandates by
those Catholic governors and mayors concerning open
bars, closed churches, etc.; 3) face masks with thousands
of pores in them which are 1,000 times larger than the
virus - so the critters can freely dance in and out, while
With some children at the Berghof
making the people breathe in some of their own
poisonous air at each breath; 3) the riots in the Catholic controlled blue cities by people who are
paid to stir up and attend the mobs and riots, to kill,
steal, destroy, and do all possible to wreck the U.S. even tearing down monuments, and destroying
government headquarter buildings - while blaming
others - so the papacy can raise the nation from the
ashes as a good Catholic nation - happy in the love and
tender affection of the pope, to fulfill their goals set
forth in the book Great Controversy and the book,
Making America Catholic. You already know that one
of those great goals is to have all three branches of
government so infiltrated that the enforcement of the
mark of the beast can take place as soon as possible.
And you already know that this is why the Vatican and
her boyfriend hate the President of the United States
Here’s the patio at the Berghof where Eva
with a fierce madness - especially as the fiends see the and
her boyfriend visit, laugh, and look at the
loving protection of our great nation by our kind Father beautiful hills. He is one of the most powerful
men on the face of the earth.
in heaven. How long will that last?
From their marriage in 1885, Alois and Klara now
have a child every year until 1889. All the babies die except two. Their fourth son is born on April
20, 1889, in Braunau, Austria, and the poor little thing
manages to survive. Back in 1876, Alois Schicklgruber had
changed his last name to Hitler.
So here’s helpless baby Adolf Hitler lying in his mama’s
arms. When 6 years old, {in 1895}, he starts school, and the
next year, {1896}, his baby sister, mentally retarded, Paula is
born.
When Alois comes home from work, he often beats little
Adolf, thus shaping his character to be like his own. When
Adolf is still a boy, cruel Alois dies.
In 1905, Adolf drops out of school when he’s only 16.
When his mother dies, he is devastated. He carries her
picture with him as long as he lives. In 1908, he goes to live
Here’s the beautiful Berghof - at the
moment that it’s being blown up. Little in Vienna, where he paints water color paintings. {They are
did Eva and her boyfriend dream of this now in the London Museum.} He tries to get into the
day as they ate cake and laughed with
Viennese Institute of Fine Arts, but fails twice. Now, broke,
friends. “Behold, I come quickly” Jesus
Adolf goes to live for several years in a dump for homeless
said. Little did Adolf understand the
meaning of those words as he planned men in Vienna - eking out a living by drawing pictures on
battles to enable the 3rd Reich to last
post cards. Who would ever dream that soon, he would be the
1,000 years. Little also do those without
Christ realize how close eternal death is most power man in Europe, and make the world to tremble?!
Winston Churchill said to President Roosevelt, “If
to them, and how little time they have to
flee into the arms of the lovely Jesus England goes down, Hitler has a very good chance of
to live - happy forever! May they make it
conquering the world.”
in time is my prayer!
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“I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their
armies, gathered together to make war against him that sat on
the horse, and against his army.” Rev. 19:19. Notice the
words, “against his army.”

Hope: Does that mean that we will come into “close combat
with the beast?”
Pastor Jan: Here it is - “He [God] sent another mighty angel
with a third message to the world. [That 3rd message of Rev.
14:9,10 exposes 1) papal Rome as the “beast;” and, since Rome
Young Adolf Hitler first saw this
has boasted that Sunday is the “mark” of their authority to
rd
very
swastika on the wall of this
change God’s law, therefore, 2) the 3 angel also exposes the
Catholic church where he sang as
enforcement of the Sunday law as “the an alter boy. It influenced him to
mark of the beast” - causing those who choose the swastika as his symbol.
obey it instead of obeying God’s 4th
commandment - to receive the 7 last plagues, and the fire of hell.] A
parchment was placed in the angel’s hand, and as he descended to the
earth in power and majesty, he proclaimed a fearful warning, with the most
terrible threatening ever borne to man. This message was designed to put
the children of God upon their guard, by showing them the hour of
temptation and anguish that was before them. Said the angel, ‘They will
be brought into close combat with the beast and his image. Their only
hope of eternal life is to remain steadfast. Although their lives are at
Here’s tiny Adolf Hitler. stake, they must hold fast the truth.’ The third angel closes his message
He wouldn’t hurt a flea. If thus: ‘Here is the patience of the saints: here are they that keep the
the person who took this
commandments of God, and the faith of Jesus.’ Rev. 14:12.” EW 254.
picture had said to him,
You can see why God’s faithful people who kindly give His 3rd angel’s
“You will be the most
powerful man in Europe, message are in “close combat with the beast.”
and you will be
Hope: Is that why most preachers don’t give God’s third angel’s
responsible for the death
message, and why they would lovingly try to stop those who do?
of about 50 million
people,” what might he
Pastor Jan: It’s a secret. We will
have said? Adolf Hitler
either
give God’s last message, or,
might have said, “Googin
under pressure, we will cave in to the
Dear Sir,
googin gaggin. Gaggin
I am writing to tell you that I
Sunday law when the dreaded “mark”
gaggin googin.” But it’s
loved
the book “National Sunday
not today only that
is enforced. God’s message against
Law!”
I thank God that you sent it
reveals our character, but that “mark” is so strong because God
to me! I am immediately changing
rather, it’s by “beholding”
my day of worship from Sunday to
- as time goes by - either knows that to go along with it means
God’s Sabbath on Saturday, even
dear Jesus, or the enemy separation from Him, and eternal
if I have to do it alone. God bless
of truth - by which we
death.
you for the truth! Thank you again
“are changed into the
Charity: Are there just two groups
for the book! Love in Christ, A.E.
same image” {2 Cor.
3:18}. Thus - one day at a of people in the whole world?
time - we actually
Dear Miss Jan Marcussen,
Pastor Jan: Here it is - “Satan has
determine what we will
Wow! What an excellent and
called this world his territory. Here his
be, and how we will end
incredible book you wrote!
seat is, and he holds in allegiance to
up - forever.
Praise God!! “National
himself all who refuse to keep God’s
Sunday Law” is such a
blessing. I’m so overjoyed at
commandments... They stand under the enemy’s banner ... for
what I learned from it, that I
there are but two parties in the world. All rank either under the
have to write and say “Thank
banner of the obedient or under the banner of the disobedient.”
you” for writing such an
outstanding book. I’ve never
5BC 1119.
written to an author before,
“A battle is continually going on between the forces for good
but I want to express that you
and the forces for evil... The conflict that we are passing through is
are a blessing from God to
the last we shall have in this world. We are now in the midst of it.
many of us who desire to
understand God’s word. What
Two parties are striving for the supremacy. In this conflict we
a great book! May the Holy
cannot be neutral.” YRP 365.
Spirit continue to bless you.
Faith: Where are these two parties seen?
C. R.
Pennsylvania
Pastor Jan: Most everywhere! 1) In conference churches there
are the “two parties.” 2) In non-conference churches, there are the
“two parties.” 3) In Sunday churches, there are the “two
parties.” 4) In the whole world, there are only “two
Dear Sirs,
parties.”
I received a fantastic book in the
Hope: What are those two parties like? Is one of them
mail when I lived in San Francisco two
like poor Adolf Hitler?
years ago. Believe it or not, just a few
Pastor Jan: The souls in one of the two parties have
nights ago I opened it up and read it!
I’m a Bible student, but Revelation has
allowed themselves to slowly be shaped by their fiendish
been a mystery to me, until now. I
master into crooks, liars, and hypocrites - who being
couldn’t put your book down! I want to
controlled by demons - are full of cruelty, lust, destruction,
get these “National Sunday Law”
and violence. I praise God that some of them will still be
books to give to my family. I sincerely
converted to Jesus, even as every month the universe sees
want to thank Jan Marcussen for the
help she has given me with all this
the wicked party getting bigger than the honest and sincere
valuable information! Sincerely, Alice
party - “as it was in the days of Noah.”
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But the people in the wicked “party”
don’t all act like Captain Hook. Like the
Pharisees in Christ’s day, many of them are
religious. They go to church, and Satan
enjoys going to
church with them. He loves to inspire the preachers to feed the people
baby food, and to tell them nice jokes. No one laughs at the poor
people louder than the devil does. In fact, the prophet said - “Satan
himself is converted, after the modern order of things.” GC 588. He’s
so faithful to attend church that he’s there when the deacon unlocks
the door.
Hope: Why does Satan enjoy church so much? Does he think that
they are all going to hell? Why doesn’t he just go to his own church?
Pastor Jan: It’s in Rev. 3:14-22. In Satan’s church, the members
honor the prince of evil with quietness and reverence in the sanctuary.
And so he has more fun in the church of the Laodiceans. He enjoys
going where the pastor and the elders say nothing about the members
practicing known sin, and where they say nothing about
irreverence in the sanctuary.
Charity: In the large “party,” are there any older
ladies who see the younger ones dressing like
themselves?
Pastor Jan: The prophet said, “I was pointed back to
God’s ancient people, and was led to compare their
apparel with the mode of dress in these last days. What a
difference! what a change!
Then, the women were not
so bold as now.” 1T 189.
[Notice the words, “not so
bold as now.” Those words
Here’s poor Adolf in the basement of a
friend’s house practicing for his angry
were written over 100 years
sounding speeches. He had to practice
ago.
hard for them because in his angry
Faith: You’ve already
speeches, he wasn’t angry at all! It was all
an act. His pretended angry speeches were revealed to us that now - 100
all made up and practiced [in the basement] years later - many, even in
so he could trick the ignorant masses into
choosing him as their leader - so he could church, wear things that
openly show the shape of
“save” them. His lying speeches were a
great farce, just like the new papal
every square inch of their
controlled Socialism is today. Those of the private parts. Have you ever
wicked “party” will be fooled by it and will
become slaves of the devil. The ones in the seen anyone wearing clothes
less “bold” than they wore
honest “party” won’t be fooled because “The entrance of thy words giveth light; it 100 years ago?
giveth understanding unto the simple.” Ps.
Pastor Jan: We are
119:130. Praise God!
Dear Jan Marcussen,
in the end of the world.
Thank you so much for your
The prophet of God
marvelous book “National
cries out - “The palaces of earth will be swept away in the fury
Sunday Law.” I was so
inspired while reading it that I
of the flames. Disasters will become more and more frequent;
hold back the tears.
confusion, collision, and death without a moment’s warning will couldn’t
Now, I will, with all my heart,
occur on the great lines of travel. The end is near, probation is
honor God’s law and keep His
closing. Oh, let us seek God while He may be found, call upon
Sabbath day holy. God bless
you and thank you again for
Him while He is near!” Maranatha, p. 37.
sending the book to me.
The people in the smaller “party” also have a sinful nature,
Love in Christ, Nancy K.
but they are fighting against it. They hate the “self” and sin in
Phoenix, AZ.
themselves that crucified our Lord Jesus. They’re deeply sorry
for their sins, and are honest and sincere. When they receive
God’s last message, their eyes will be opened to what’s going on. They won’t go along with the
devil’s law, and they will “press together.” Dear Jesus is making them to be part of the 144,000 with the seal of God in their foreheads.
The prophet said, “Jesus is now sending His message to a
fallen world. He delights to take apparently hopeless material,
those through whom Satan has worked, and make them the
Dear Jan Marcussen,
I just read your book “National
subjects of His grace. He rejoices to deliver them [Praise
Sunday Law,” and it has opened
God! They are the very ones that you are praying for!] from
my eyes! I am from a Catholic
the wrath which is to fall upon the disobedient.” TDG 84.
background but now I see that
“Said the angel, ‘God will bring his work closer and closer
when prophecy talks about the
“beast” it is talking about the
to test them, and prove every one of his people...’ Those who
system of the papacy. Since
come up to every point, and stand every test, and
reading your book, I am looking
overcome, be the price what it may, have heeded the
to find where to worship God on
His holy Sabbath day. Sincerely,
counsel of the true Witness, and they will be fitted for
S.O.
translation by the latter rain.” 4bSG 34. Praise God!
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In view of the end of the world, let’s pray with all
our hearts - “Search me, O God, and know my heart: try
me, and know my thoughts: And see if there be any
wicked way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting.”
Ps. 139:23,24.
Hope: Will you give us a glimpse now of some of the
workings of both of these two parties?
Pastor Jan: Watch closely - “In this time of
persecution [after the devil’s law has been passed, as
revealed in Rev. 13:15-18] the faith of the Lord’s
servants will be tried. They have faithfully given the
warning, looking to God and to His word alone. God’s
Spirit, moving upon their hearts, has constrained them to “Hope thou in God, for on Calvary's cross a
speak... They have not consulted their temporal interests, complete sacrifice was offered for you...
joy - a life of undimmed happiness nor sought to preserve their reputation or their lives. Yet Eternal
awaits the one who surrenders all to Christ.”
when the storm of opposition and reproach bursts upon HP 262.
“When at the foot of the cross the sinner
them, some, overwhelmed with consternation, will be
looks
up to the One who died to save him, he
ready to exclaim: ‘Had we foreseen the consequences of
may rejoice with fulness of joy; for his sins
our words, we would have held our peace.’ They are
are pardoned.” SD 222. Praise God friend!
hedged in with difficulties. Satan assails them with
Praise God!
fierce temptations. The work which they have
undertaken seems far beyond their ability to accomplish.
They are threatened with destruction. The enthusiasm which
Dear Sir;
animated them is gone; yet they cannot turn back. Then,
I’m a retired army staff sergeant
feeling their utter helplessness, they flee to the Mighty One
and combat veteran, attending a
for strength. They remember that the words which they have
program for combat trauma here
in Houston. A friend of mine came
spoken were not theirs, but His who bade them give the
up to me and said, “Hey Brandon,
warning. God put the truth into their hearts, and they could
you have got to read this book
not forbear to proclaim it...
‘National Sunday Law!’” I went
through it with my Bible - with a
“The Lord gives a special truth for the people in an
fine toothed comb. Now I’m on
emergency. Who dare refuse to publish it? He commands
fire to spread this Bible truth
His servants to present the last invitation of mercy to the
th
about God’s 7 day Sabbath!
world. They cannot remain silent, except at the peril of their
Now, my favorite day is God’s
Sabbath! Because of the truth of
souls. Christ’s ambassadors have nothing to do with
God in “National Sunday Law,”
consequences. They
words cannot express the
must perform their
closeness I feel to our Father! I
Dear Author:
duty and leave
want to share this truth with the
I just recently read
80 combat troops here! Much
results with God.
“National Sunday Law.” It’s
peace and grace to you! Brandon
“As the opposition
everything I ever wanted to
rises to a fiercer
know about the book of
Revelation, and observing
height, the servants
God’s true Sabbath day! Talk
of God are again perplexed; for it seems to them that they
about spiritual freedom! This
have brought the crisis. But conscience and the word of God
book has opened my eyes! I
assure them that their course is right; and although the trials
thank the Lord Jesus for the
continue, they are strengthened to bear them. The contest
knowledge and clarity he has
blessed you with! Now that I
grows closer and sharper, but their faith and courage rise
know that I’m held accountable
with the emergency. Their testimony is: ‘We dare not tamper
(Thank you Jesus!) I feel so
with God’s word, dividing His holy law; calling one portion
much joy! I know I have to let
essential and another nonessential, to gain the favor of the
others know this truth. Glory
world. The Lord whom we serve is able to deliver us. Christ
and honor to our Lord and
Savior Jesus Christ forever,
has conquered the powers of earth; and shall we be afraid of
Amen. Robert G Philadelphia
a world already conquered?’...
“But so long as Jesus remains man’s intercessor in the
sanctuary above, the restraining influence of the Holy Spirit
is felt by rulers and people... God also has His agents among the leading men of the nation. The
Dear Pastor Jan Marcussen,
I was swallowed up by worldly
things, and the devil had slipped into
my life. After reading your book,
“National Sunday Law” my whole life
has changed! And the book has
changed the lives of many others as
well, as I have passed it from person
to person. The poor little thing looks
nearly worn out, but it is still doing a
great work around here! And your
newsletters do so much for me in my
walk with God! I’m trying to reach
others with God’s message for these
last days! I thank you, and I thank
God for all that He has done!
Sincerely, David

enemy moves upon his servants to propose measures that
would greatly impede the work of God; but statesmen
who fear the Lord are influenced by holy angels to oppose
such propositions with unanswerable arguments. Thus a
few men will hold in check a powerful current of evil.
The opposition of the enemies of truth will be restrained
[Praise God!] that the third angel’s message may do its
work. When the final warning shall be given, it will arrest
the attention of these leading men through whom the Lord
is now working, and some of them will accept it, and will
stand with the people of God through the time of trouble.
“The angel who unites in the proclamation of the third
angel’s message is to lighten the whole earth with his
glory. [Wonderful Jesus!] A work of world-wide extent
and unwonted power is here foretold...
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Announcements
1) You may copy this letter for
whomever you wish.
2) We now have over 80% of what
we need to reach another million
souls in the Capital cities of Oregon,
Alaska, Virginia, North Carolina, and
South Carolina in the great 100 Million
Man March. If our kind Father
impresses you to help us reach this
goal, mark it below.
3) All who get one or more boxes of
100 NSL preachers for soul-winning,
may receive a free DVD of my
Sabbath Sermon entitled, “The Strong
Man and the Beautiful Whore.” Mark it
below.
4) Those who get 1000 little
preachers this month for soulwinning will receive 50 extra ones
free, plus the unforgettable DVD
entitled, “The Life and Death of Steve
McQueen.”
5) “Come join our happy crew.
We’re bound for Canaan’s shore. The
Captain says there’s room for you! and room for millions more.”

“The work will be similar to that of the Day of Pentecost.
As the ‘former rain’ was given, in the outpouring of the Holy
Spirit at the opening of the gospel, to cause the upspringing
of the precious seed, so the ‘latter rain’ will be given at its
close for the ripening of the harvest. ‘Be glad then, ye
children of Zion, and rejoice in the Lord your God: for He
hath given you the former rain moderately, and He will cause
to come down for you the rain, the former rain, and the latter
rain.’ Joel 2:23.
“Here are ‘the times of refreshing’ to which the apostle
Peter looked forward when he said: ‘Repent ye therefore, and
be converted, that your sins may be blotted out, when the
times of refreshing shall come from the presence of the Lord;
and He shall send Jesus.’ Acts 3:19,20.
“Servants of God, with their faces lighted up and shining
with holy consecration, will hasten from place to place to
proclaim the message from heaven. By thousands of voices,
all over the earth, the warning will be given. Miracles will be
wrought, the sick will be healed, and signs and wonders will
follow the believers. Satan also works with lying wonders,
even bringing down fire from heaven in the sight of men.
Rev 13:13. Thus the inhabitants of the earth will be brought
to take their stand.

“The message will be carried not so much by
argument as by the deep conviction of the Spirit of
God. The arguments have been presented. The seed has
Dear Sir,
been sown, and now it will spring up and bear fruit.
I am writing to tell you that
The publications distributed by missionary workers
I loved the book “National
Sunday Law. I am immediately
have exerted their influence... Now the rays of light
changing my day of worship
penetrate everywhere, the truth is seen in its clearness
from Sunday to God’s
[Praise God!] and the honest children of God sever the
Sabbath on Saturday. God
bless you for the truth. Thank
bands which have held them. Family connections,
you again for the book. Love
church relations, are powerless to stay them now.
in Christ, A.H.
[Praise God!] Truth is more precious than all besides.

combined
against the truth, a large number take their
stand upon the
Praise
Notwithstanding the agencies

Lord’s side.”

God friend! Praise God!
Your friend in Christ, Pastor Jan

Please send me 1000 NSL preachers to help save souls for a
donation of 51¢ each with free shipping in the U.S.___. Please
send me a box of 100 NSL preachers __ for a donation of 59¢
each, with free shipping in the U.S.__. Please send me the list of

Pastor Jan’s DVDs & CDs ___. Send me Pastor Jan’s song
CD entitled, “Songs that Touch Your Heart” __ for a
donation of $10 each. For my donation of $15, please send
me one of Pastor Jan’s DVDs on the life of Jesus __, or
one going through the book of Revelation__. Enclosed is
my donation to help bulk mail NSL preachers to reach
another million souls in the capital cities of Oregon,
Alaska, Virginia, North Carolina, & South Carolina, in
the great 100 Million Man March $________. Number of

Mark the things you want free because
you are getting NSL preachers for soulwinning. Please send me the DVD of
Pastor Jan’s Sabbath sermon entitled,
“The Strong Man and the Beautiful
Whore” ___, because I’m getting 100 NSLs
or more for soul-winning for a donation of
59¢ each with free shipping in the U.S. __.
Please send me 50 extra NSL preachers
free, plus the amazing DVD entitled, “The
Life and Death of Steve McQueen”
because I’m getting 1,000 little preachers
for a donation of 51¢ each with free
shipping in the U.S. ___.

books ______, DVDs ___. Amount of donation $________U.S.
Name______________________________________Phone____________________
Address________________________________________________________
City ______________________________State____ Zip ______

Make donations to Amazing Truth - P. O. Box 68, Thompsonville, Il. 62890
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